Abstract. McCrimmon has defined a class of quadratic Jordan algebras of degree 3 obtained from a cubic form, a quadratic mapping and a base point. The structure of such an algebra containing no absolute zero-divisor is determined directly. A simple proof of Springer's Theorem on isomorphism of reduced simple exceptional quadratic Jordan algebras is given.
1. Introduction and basic concepts. A unital quadratic Jordan algebra over a field O is a triple (ß, U, 1) where ß is a $ vector space, 1 a distinguished element of ß, and U is a mapping a -> Ua of ß into End0 (/) satisfying the following axioms:
QJ1.
[/is <D-quadratic, that is UKa = \2Ua, A e <D, ae ß, and Ua,b = Ua + b-Ua-Ub is O-bilinear in a and b.
QI2. Ux = l.
QJ3. UaU=UbUaUb. QJ4. If Va,b is defined by xVa_b = aUx¡b, then U"Va¡b= Vb¡aUb.
[February (ii) a quadratic mapping x -+ x# in #, and (iii) a distinguished element 1 e ß, related by (1) x**=N(x)x.
(2) 7V(1) = 1.
(3) T(x*, y) = AyxN, where Tix, y)= -A* A» log AT.
(4) 1# = 1.
(5) 1 xj^rOOl-J', where r(j) = J(y, 1) and xxy = {x+y)#-x*-y*.
Assume moreover that these hold for any ßp, P any field extension of <J>. Introduce a U operator.
(6) yUx = T(x,y)x-x*xy.
McCrimmon has shown in [6] that (#, U, I) is a quadratic Jordan algebra which we denote <f(N, #, 1).
We recall also that a composition algebra <€ over <D is a unital <D-algebra (not necessarily associative; unital = contains a unit element 1) with a nondegenerate quadratic form «off into 0 such that n(l)=l and n(ab) = n(a)n(b). We refer to [1] for the determination of composition algebras and their properties. Let ^ be a composition algebra over <I>, % the algebra of 3 x 3 matrices over % y the diagonal matrix diag {yly y2, y3} where the y(^0 are in <JX Then Jy: x -> y'xxly is an involution in ^3 if x = (x¡j) for x-(xtj) and x* is the transpose of x. Let ^(^3, Jy) be the <D-space of matrices satisfying xJy = x and whose diagonal entries lie in <J>.
McCrimmon has shown in [6] that if one defines (7) N(x) = axa2a3 -aiy3 V2«(öi) -ot2yf Vs«^) -«372 Vi^s) -t(axa2a3), <*2<*3-y31y2n(ax) yï1y2a1a2-a3a3 a3ai-yf V3«aÛ2 \ «îûa-yi Vi0^ «3ai -yrVanfe) y2 ly3a2<i3 -ayax I Vz1Yia3ai-a2ß2 a2a3-y3xy2axäx oti^-y^Vi"^/ («1  03  yrV3â2\ y¿"Vi«3 «2 ai I' a2 y3^y2dx «3 / then the cubic form N on ß=2^i^3,Jy), 1 the unit matrix and x* satisfy (l)-(5) in ,/p for every P. Hence if U is defined by (6) then fiN, #, 1) is a quadratic Jordan algebra. From now on 3ti^i3, Jy) will denote the space ^i^3, Jy) with this quadratic Jordan structure.
The following theorem has been proved by Springer [8] when the characteristic of <J>^2 or 3. Theorem 1. Let ß' = ß(N, #, 1) be a unital quadratic Jordan algebra over afield <&. If ß has no absolute zero divisor then ß is either if) a quadratic Jordan division algebra, (ii) a direct sum <I>© f(Q, l')> where ß(Q, 1') is the quadratic Jordan algebra of the quadratic form Q with base point V, or (iii) 3t(^3,Jy). (8) x* = for This result follows also from structure theory [4] . Our purpose is to give a direct proof of this theorem which depends only on the properties of A^ and # obtained in [6] and on those of ß(Q, 1) found in [5] . We also prove Springer's Theorem on isomorphism of Jf (if3, Fy)'s. This result is new in characteristic 2.
The author would like to express his gratitude to Professor Jacobson for his valuable suggestions. Thanks are also due to Professor McCrimmon for his helpful comments.
2. The proof of Theorem 1. Let ß he any O vector space equipped with a cubic norm A^, a mapping # and an element 1 satisfying (l)- (5), so we have the quadratic Jordan algebra ß(N, #, 1). The following identities can be found in [6] . Let x, y, z e ß.
(9) F(l) = 3.
(10) x*xy# + (xxy)# = T(x#,y)y + T(y#,x)x. (11) x* x(yxz) + (xxy)x(xxz) = T(x*, y)z + Tfa*, z)y + T(yxz, x)x. (12) T(xxy, z) = T(x,yxz).
(17) x#=x2-T(x)x+S(x)l. Assume from now on that ß does not contain absolute zero divisors and is not a quadratic Jordan division algebra. Therefore ß contains a primitive idempotent e. Let/=1-e; \-e = T(e)l-e=lxe = (e+f)xe = exe+fxe = 2é+fxe=fxe
and 1 = 1 * = (e +f)# = e#+e xf+f# = e xf+ß, so
By (12) T(f, e) = T(fx e,e) = T(f exe) = Tifi 2e*)=0, so we have (23) T(e,f)=0. Note that Z(/) = r(l-e) = r(l)-Z(e) = 2 and e=f#=f2-T(f)f+Tif#)l=f2-2f +1 =f2 -f+ e, so f2 =f and / is an idempotent. Therefore ( Uf)2 = Uf Ux Uf = Ux Uf = Uf2=Uf; similarly iUe)2=Ue. Moreover xUeUf = T(e,x)eUf = T(e,x)[T(f,e)f
-f#xe]=-T(e,x)exe = 0 and xUrUe = T(f,x)fUe-(exx)Ue = T(f,x)T(e,f)e -Tiexx,e)e=-Tix,exe)e=0, so UeUf=0=UfUe. Therefore Ue, Uf and UeJ = Ux-Ue-Uf are orthogonal projections ; hence
where ßx = ßUe, ßll2 = /UeJ and ß0 = ßUf.
This is the Peirce decomposition of ß with respect to e and ßK will be denoted ßiie), if needed, to emphasize that the decomposition is taken with respect to e.
By (20) we have (25) Tiß, S,) = 0 if i*j, /,7 = 0, i, 1.
In particular e= 1 C/e e ^ and/= 1 C/f e ß0, so (26) Z(/1/2, e) = 0, Tißll2,f) = 0 and r(/1/2) = Tißll2, 1) = 0.
Note that jcCA, = Tix, e)e, (27) xU, = T(x,f)f-exx,
Letxe ,/1/2, then (26) and (27) imply x= -fxx, and 1 xx=Z(x)l-x= -x implies exx=0.
Conversely if xeß with T(x)=0 and exx=0 then x=-fxx and 0 = 7Xjc) = -T(fx x) = Tifi x) -Tix)T{f) = T(f x) so Tie, x)=0 and by (27) xeßll2.
(28) x e ßlt2(e) if and only if T(x)=0 and e x x=0. If yeß with T(^) = 0 and exy=-y then 0 = J(j)=-7'(exy) = r(e,>') -Z(e)r(^) = r(e, y) so Z(/, >-)=0 and by (27) y e ß0(e).
(29) T(y) = 0 and exy=-y imply ^ e ß0(e). Let «/]/2, then x=-fxx and x# = i-fxx)* = Tif#,x)x + Tix*,f)f-f*xx* = T(x#,f)f-ex x# e ß0 by (10), (22), (26) and (27), so (30) x* e ß0 for x e ßll2.
If xeß0 then x* = (xUf)# = x*U,# = *#£/,=T(x#, e)e and S(x) = Tfa) = T(x*, e)T(e) = T(x#, e), so we have (31) x# = S(x)eeßxforxeß0.
Lemma 2 (Faulkner [2] ). ß0 = ß(S,f), the quadratic Jordan algebra of the quadratic form S restricted to ß0 with base point f.
Proof. Let x,yeßa, then x = T(x,f)fi-exx. Define x* = exx=T(x,f)fi-x. We have yUx = T(x,y)x-x* xy = T(x,y)x-S(x)exy = T(x,y)x-S(x)y*. But
and (31). Hence yUx = S(x,y*)x-S(x)y*. Finally S(f) = F(/#) = T(e) = 1 and /* = e xfi=fi so that x* = T(x,f)f-x = S(x,fi*)fi-x = S(x,fi)fi-x.
We shall now show that if ßV2 = {0} then we have case (ii), that is ß = ßx © ßo is an algebra direct sum. Let x, ye ß0; xUe = T(e, x)e = 0 by (26), eUx = T(x, e)x -x*xe= -S(x)exe = 0, eUe¡x = T(e,e)x+T(e, x)e-(exx)xe
=x-T(x)f+exx=0by(27)and(22).FinallyyUe,x = T(y,e)x+T(y,x)e-(exx)xy
T(x)(T(y)l -y-T(y)fi+y) -T(x x y)e = 0 by (13), (27) and (31). Hence if x, x' e ßx
and y,y'eß0 then (x+y)UX'+y' = xUX'+yUy, so we have the algebra direct decomposition ß = ß0® ßi-Assume we are not in case (ii), so ßll2 ^ {0}. Suppose (t/1/2)# = {0}. Since x e ßV2, x=/=0, is not an absolute zero divisor, there exists a y, which by (25) may be taken in fus, with T(x,y)^0. But, by (26), F(x) = 0 and xxy = (x+y)#-x#-y* = 0 which yields T(x,y) = T(x)T(y)-T(xxy) = 0, a contradiction. Therefore ßll2¥={0} implies C/1/2)##{0}. Let x e fm with x*¥=0, then x# e ß0 by (30) and x** e ßx, by (31). However x##=N(x)xe ßv2. Therefore x##=0and N(x)=0. Since e*=0, (27) and (31) imply (32) N(x) = 0 for x e ß,, i = 0, \, 1.
Also if xe ßll2 then N(x) = 0 implies that S(x#) = T(x##) = T(N(x)x) = 0. Since we can choose x e ßll2 so that x* +0 and x# e ß0 it is clear that the restriction of S to ß0 is isotropic. Let y e ß0, j>#0. If S(y) = 0 then y* = 0 by (31) and y not an absolute zero divisor implies T(y, z)^0 for some z e ßQ. In the proof of Lemma 2 T(y, z) was seen to equal S(y, z*), therefore the restriction of 5 to ßQ is nondegenerate. From Theorem 11 of [5] we know that ß0 contains a primitive idempotent unless characteri stici> = 2and T(ß0) = 0. In that case consider e' = e + x+x*, xeßll2,x#¥:0;T(e') = T(e)=l.Weha\e(ey = e# + x# + x*# + exx + exx#+xxx* = 0 since e* = 0=x##, exx = 0 by (28), exx* = T(x#)fi-x*=-x# since T(ßQ)
=0, and xxx# = [T(x*)T(x)-N(x)]l-T(x*)x-T(x)x* = 0 by (26) and (32). So e'
is a primitive idempotent and T(ß0(e')) = T(ßUr) = T(ß,f') = T(ß,f-x-x#) = -T(ß,x*) since T(x, ß) = T(x, ßll2) = T(xx ßll2)^T(ß0) = 0. Since x# is not an absolute zero divisor, x*#=0 implies T(ß, x*)^0. Accordingly we may assume the existence of a primitive idempotent ex such that ßoiex) contains a primitive idempotent e2. Two primitive idempotents ex and e2 are said to be orthogonal (ex _|_ e2) if e2 e ßoiex). The definition is symmetric, that is e2 e ß0(ex) implies ex e ß0(e2). Indeed e2 = T(e2, 1 -ex)(l -ex) -exxe2 by (27) = 7"(<?2)(1 -ex) -ex x e2 = 1 -ex -ex x e2 and soei = l-e2-exXe2 = T(ex, 1 -e2)(l -e2)-e2xex = exUx-e2e ß0ie2).Lete3 = l-ex -e2 = exxe2; e3 is a primitive idempotent by (9) and (10). We have ex _|_ e2, ex l_e3 and e2 \_e3 since the definition is symmetric. By (21), e1xe3 = e2 and e2xe3 = ex-Assume from now on that /,/, A: e{l, 2, 3} and are distinct. (25), and we have C/?I>e,= t/e"e,. Also £/" 1 Uei,e)+e=Ueue, where 2ua3> denotes the sum over cyclic permutations of (123). To compute x* it suffices to consider the last three terms of x since the others are already known from (33). By (33), ail23] = Sfa)ex= -y23nfa)ex. By (10) and (33) Springer [9] uses Q{x) = \Tix2) rather than Six), however, apart from considerations of characteristic, S(x) seems more natural in view of Lemma 2 and of [6] . His proof makes use of spin groups and can also be found in Chapter 9 of [3] . McCrimmon [7] has given shorter proofs of Theorems 2 and 3 when the characteristic of <D/2.
T(ef xx) + T(ek)T(ek xx)]l-T(x)e*k -efxx-T(ef)x -T(ek x x)ek -T(ek)ek xx=-T(x, e^e¡ -T(x, e,)et + T(x, etxl)l-T(x, ekxl)ek-ekxx = T(x, e¡)e, 4-T(x, e^et-ek x x=xUeue/ by (5), (12), (21) and

By (21), ax(axb) = [Tfaxb) + T(a)T(axb)]l-T(b)a*-a#xb-Tfa)b-T(axb)a -T(a)axb = T(S(a)ekxb)l-S(a)ekxb-S(a)b=-S(
Necessity follows from the Albert-Jacobson Theorem. We have ß^3F(f$3,Jy), ß'^JfC<f3, Jy). If ^ is split then «(#) = O and it follows from the proof of Theorem 1 that y12 and y31 can be picked = 1, so that y23 = 1 and ß^^i^3), similarly for /'. So ^ split implies that all algebras J^(%, Jy) are isomorphic (to ^Ci^3)). We may therefore assume that ^ is a division octonion algebra. We will need the Witt-Arf Theorem, e.g. [9, p. 12]. Let Q he a nondegenerate quadratic form on a <J> vector space V, R = {xe V \ Q(x, F) = 0} the radical of Q. An isometry s of a subspace W into V is called admissible if s can be extended to an isometry s' of W+R in V such that s' is the identity on R.
Theorem (Witt-Arf).
Any admissible isometry of a subspace W into V can be extended to an orthogonal transformation of V.
Let ß=3^(^3,Jy).
Let *=2i3=i ^¡ + 2(123)ai[m, y = 2Uißiei + Ia23)biim, it follows easily from (44) that S(x, >0 = 2<i23) [(<*¡ + <*!)ßk-YÎ V(«k> bk)]. If S(x, ß) =0, the nondegeneracy of t implies a1 = a2 = a3 = Oanda1 + a2 = a2 + a3 = a3 + a1=0.
Hence the radical of 5={0} if the characteristic of <J>/2, <t>l if the characteristic of 0=2. We wish to show that any primitive idempotent e of ß can be embedded in a system of mutually orthogonal idempotents. By the argument on p. 97, we may assume that the characteristic of O is 2 and we must show that T(ß0)=£0. Since/does not belong to the radical of S, S(x,f)=£Q for some x e ß. But S(x,f) = T(xxß = T(x)T(f)-T(x,f) = 2T(x)-T(x,f) = T(x,f). By (25) we may assume x e ß0. Therefore T(x) = T(x,f)^0 and 7T/0)^0. ß'^J^i^Jy) with equivalent forms S, then any two primitive idempotents ee ß and e' e ß' with K(e) = «:(e') may be mapped into each other by an isomorphism of ß' onto ß.
Proof. We may assume that e=ex, e'=e\ where e1; e2, e3 and e\, e'2, e'3 are the idempotents in the above coordinatizations of ß and ß'. Since *(e) = «(e') there is an isometry between ß23 and ß23 which can then be extended to an isometry of Qe'x ® <$>e'2 © í>e3 0 /a3= W to <bei © ®e2 © <£<?3 © /23= W. So the Witt-Arf Theorem implies that the above isometry can be extended to yield an isometry of W"-L = /ia4-/3i to H/1 = /ia©/3i. Thus there exists an xeWL with S(x) = -ya-1yi = 5(l[iaJ), líia] eJfa S(x) = T(x#), so x#^0, x* e ß0fa), x** = 0 therefore g3 = S(x)~1x# is a primitive idempotent in ß0(ex). Let g1 = e1, g2 = l-gx~g3; by (28) and (5) Corollary. Let ß be as above, then two primitive idempotents e and e' are in the same orbit under the automorphism group of ß if and only if x(e) = K(e').
The following lemma will complete the proof of Theorem 3. and N(y) = t(bb(ba3)) = n(b)t(ba3) = 0. Thus we may assume that we have an x e ßl2 © /23 © /3i with S(x) e x(e'), N(x)=0; so x##=0 and g=S(x)~1x# is a primitive idempotent. By (14) g x x= -x and since T(x) = 0, (29) implies x e ß0(g). If Tfa, g) = 1 then the coefficient of ex in x* is S(x) and letting y=all23¡, y^ = S(y)ex = S(x)ex and K(e') = Kfa). If not, consider exU, where/= 1 -g; exU, e ß0(g), (e1i//)# = eff/#=0, T(exUf) = T(exUf, l) = T(ex,fi) = T(ei, l-g) = l-T(ex, g)¿0.
Therefore g2 = T(e1Ur)-1exUf is a primitive idempotent in ß0(g), TfaUf, x) = Tfa, xUf) = Tfa, x) =0. Now x e ß0(g), T(x)=0 and T(g2, x) = 0 imply x e (<frg2 + <&g3y n ß0(g) where g3=f-g2 and we have ><(g) = K(e'). This completes the proof of the lemma.
